Market Packaged PIDA Projects at PIDA Week 2018

PIDA projects are market packaged in so-called Project Information Memoranda (PIMs) that concisely summarize the project’s technical, financial, environmental and socio-economical features to briefly present their feasibility for further market sounding.

During PIDA Week 2017, the following 5 PIDA Projects have been market packaged and presented:

1. Central Corridor/Dar Es Salaam to Chalinze Toll Road
2. Kinshasa Brazzaville Rail and Road Bridge
3. Ethiopia-Sudan Transmission Interconnector
4. Zambia-Tanzania Kenya Power Interconnector
5. Batoka Gorge Hydropower Plant

These Project Information Memorandums can be downloaded here

At PIDA Week 2018, project owners will provide updates on above projects. In addition to that, the following projects will be presented:

1. LAPSSET/Lamu Port
2. Ruzizi III Hydropower Plant
3. Abidjan Lagos Corridor
4. Praia Dakar Abidjan Highway Development Corridor

The objective of these project sessions is to:

- Market the project to potential investors, DFIs, developers etc.
- Discuss and formulate approaches on how to further advance, package or finance respective project